Questions? Call Ralph Chiquete:
(775) 397-2275

 $175 entry fee (includes stock fee). $3000 will be added. Limited to 20 riders. Bar T
broncs.
o We now accept paypal: silverstatestampede@gmail.com. Please use the “Sending
money to a friend” option so the SSSA can avoid the Paypal surcharge.
 ENTRIES WILL CLOSE ON JULY 1. First FULLY PAID contestants will be
entered. There will be three alternates.
 There will be a long-go and a short-go. For the long-go, half will ride on Friday and half
will ride on Saturday. The top 8 scoring contestants will ride a second horse on Sunday.
 Championship Garcia spurs will be awarded to the high average on two head. In the event
of a tie for first place, there will be a ride-off for the spurs and prize monies will be split.
Other prizes will be awarded as available depending upon sponsorship. Top four places
of average will be paid 40%--30%--20%--10%.
 Go-round money will also be paid on long-go and short-go.
 This is a WSRRA sanctioned event. Double points will be awarded.

 This is a ranch style bronc riding with a standard stock saddle or slick fork saddle.
 Stock will be drawn—not chute run.
 Riders can hold the horn, cantle, rope strap, or night latch as they choose. Riders may
also choose to ride one-handed.
 No spur out is required, and loss of a stirrup is allowed.
 No chapping the horse out the gate.
 No hobbling of stirrups or binds on stirrup leathers.
 At the contractor’s discretion, horses may be throat-latched.
 Bucking rolls, sack, or saddle blanket tied across the fork is allowed.
 The same hand must be used on the rein at all times. Rider must hold rein until pick-up
or dismount.
 Fanning is allowed with hat or slicker; no quirts.
 Two qualified rough-stock judges will judge each horse from 1 to 25 points, and each
rider from 1 to 25 points. A high-style, showy ride will result in higher scoring.
 Judges have sole discretion regarding re-rides.

2019 Old West Bronc Riding
Entry Form
NAME:___________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________
PHONE:__________________________

EMAIL/FAX:___________________________________

SPONSOR (if any):________________________________________________

PREFERRED PERFORMANCE for first horse: (circle one)

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

EITHER

RETURN ENTRY & SIGNED WAIVER WITH FULL PAYMENT TO:

SSSA
c/o Ralph Chiquete
PO Box 7
Elko, NV 89803

OR

JM Capriola Co
500 Commercial St.
Elko, NV 89801

If you use paypal*, you can also scan and email entry form and waiver to:
silverstatestampede@gmail.com.
*Please remember that if you are using Paypal, use the “Sending Money To A Friend” option
so the SSSA can avoid the surcharge.

RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK WAIVER

The undersigned has submitted an entry application to the Silver State Stampede Association to
participate in the World Championship Old West Bronc Riding. The undersigned acknowledges that there
are risks of injury or death in such an event, and if he is successful in his entry application, he hereby
assumes all responsibility and all risk for any injuries that may result from participation in this event.
The undersigned hereby releases and forever discharges the Silver State Stampede Association, the
directors, and agents of that corporation, and the stock contractor and any of his employees or agents
from any responsibility or liability from any injuries that may occur from whatever source or nature while
participating in the competition ranch saddle bronc riding.
The undersigned further represents that the foregoing statement has been read and voluntarily signed
with full knowledge of its contents and hereby does execute the same. The undersigned further
acknowledges that this Release and Assumption may be used against him to prevent recovery or
compensation of any type or nature against persons or entities which have been released herein.
Signed this date:_______________________________
Signature:____________________________________
Print name:___________________________________

NOTE: If contestant is 18 or under, a parent must consent to this release by execution below before a
Notary Public.
I hereby certify that I am the parent of the above and by execution hereof consent to his entry into the
event and the above Release & Assumption.
Signature: _________________________________________________________________
STATE OF _____________________
COUNTY OF____________________

The foregoing was acknowledged before me on this ___________ day of _______________, 20____ by
________________________________________.

_________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC

